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In the early 1980s, five members of the Kalundborg Gang
set out to protect the coast and the ducks that lived there.
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On May 23rd, along the Danish *fjord coast,
five children discovered seven eider ducks.
Two looked like the parents and the rest were ducklings.
*Fjord is a u-shaped valley in a coast, formed by melting glaciers.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Eider,
My name is Michael Laudrup.
I’m one of the Kalundborg gang.
We found you on the fjord coast
and brought you to this animal clinic.
It seems you had polluted water and food.
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Let me introduce the rest of our gang.
Eric! Emil! Nicholai! Alan!
Sometimes we fish on the fjord coast.
Other times we race with our dogs on the beach.
All of us really like the fjord coast.
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We decided to name your ducklings after us.
What do you think? Do you like that?
Michael the duckling quacked back
when Nicholai called me, “Michael!”
Can you believe it?

Nicholai

Where did all this oil and dirty water come from?
We decided to be keepers of the fjord coast.

Today, in the place where we found you,
we found some dead fish.
They didn’t smell very good.
Do you remember how clean
the fjord coast used to be?
So many fish and ducks lived there!

We had to find out where the oil came from,
so we followed the coastline.
Alan, who was in front, called to us,
“There’s oil all over the place!”
Dark oil spills floated around big ships.
This was a port city, and many oil tankers
came and went from the wharves.
Probably, the oil had leaked from an old tanker.

Kalundborg had many factories and a big power station.
Today we went to Asnaes Power Station, by the shore.
We suspected a connection between the power station
and the coastal pollution.
On our way back home, we met some village women.
They said that their piped water was polluted.
This was because the power station and factories
were carelessly disposing of dirty water and taking
sea water as well as ground water for their use.
The women also said the power station was releasing
hot steam into the sea and making the waters
warmer and warmer.
Our gang decided people needed to know about this.

We agreed on a “Save the Kalundborg Fjord” protest.
We wanted people to know what was going on.
We even made posters for the demonstration.
As we came near the day for the protest,
my heart pounded in anticipation.
We gathered on the seashore and prayed
that the demonstration would be successful.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Eider,
You must wonder how your ducklings are.
Nicholai Duckling copies Michael Duckling
and does everything his brother does.
Alan Duckling tries to jump into water.
I think he misses his swimming.

Today was “Save the Fjord” demonstration day.
We shouted, “Save the Kalundborg fjord coast!
Let the fish and birds live in the fjord!
Help keep the fjord water clean!
Don’t poison the ducks with pollution!
Don’t let the fjord water get warm!”
People gathered around to listen to us.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Eider,
Our protest was reported in the local paper
and grown-ups started to talk about us.
The mayor of Kalundborg got to hear about it.
He quickly called all the factory managers
and started a campaign to save Kalundborg fjord.

The meetings never seemed to end.
They went on for several days.
Our gang waited to find out the result.
The little ducklings were with us.

Finally, they announced their plans
to save the Kalundborg fjord.
This was a blueprint for the Industrial Symbiosis.
First, the dirty water from the Statoil Refinery
would be sent to Asnaes Coal Power Station.
The power station would use that water for cleaning.
The gas from the Statoil Refinery
would go to the Asnaes Coal Power Station.
The power station would send the waste heat
for use at the trout farm, or to Kalundborg
for the heating or hot water.
All factories agreed on this plan.

In the early 1980s, Kalundborg saved 600,000 tons of industrial water
and 40,000 tons of oils, distributed hot water to some 4,500 households
and developed into a world-famous eco-friendly industrial city,
thanks to a new system of redirecting wastes and polluted water.

Today we took a photo with the ducklings.
It was time to say goodbye to them.
Their parents are well again
and it is time for them to be together
as a family. Eric Duckling is ready to fly.

Dear Eider family,
How are you all?
Long red and yellow pipes are in our city.
These pipes deal with pollutant waste
that used to be dumped in the sea.
Now it has become useful material
and is helping the environment.

Soon the fjord coast will be clean again
and you can all swim around safely.
Goodbye, dear Eider family!
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DENMARK: Michael’s Homeland

Industrial Symbiosis on Kalundborg
Denmark is the smallest country in northern Europe and is one fifth
the size of Korea. The country alone has 1,008 lakes and 406 islands,
many of which are uninhabited. Windsurfing and sea fishing are
common pastimes and fresh seafood is abundant.

Hello Boys and Girls,
My name is Michael Laudrob.
You may know me as the ringleader
of the five troublemakers of Kalundborg.
We had to make a fuss to protect our environment.
There was a time when the fjord coast was polluted
by oil excretions and wastes from factories.
But now many pipes have been installed
connecting a network of factories
and enabling the flow of waste materials.
As a result there is no more garbage
created by these factories.
Ducks can live in clean water
and the ocean is safe for fish.

Writer of Fairy Tales: Hans Christian Andersen

Area: 43,098 km2
Capital: Copenhagen
Major Language: Danish

Hans Christian Andersen is the writer of many famous fairy tales
including The Ugly Duckling, The Little Mermaid, The Emperor’s
New Clothes and The Snow Queen. He wrote over 130 fairy tales
between 1835 and 1870. Andersen’s fairy tales come alive
with beautifully written imagination.

The Economy of Denmark
Denmark has a rich cultural heritage and a well-established dairy industry.
Today, the country has achieved rapid developments in industrial machinery
and serves as a bridge between the northern European countries
and the rest of Europe.

Sincerely,
Michael

Industrial Symbiosis in Kalundborg
Let’s think
What is industrial symbiosis?
What is alternative energy?

As the government strengthened environmental regulations on the late 1970s,
factories in Denmark began a search for ways to meet the new regulations
and also reduce costs. As a result, factories in Kalundborg began to exchange
scrapped materials and by-products among themselves, which was the beginning
of the industrial symbiosis network in Kalundborg.
Hans Christian Andersen
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Save the Environment

What Is Environmental Pollution?

With greater industrial development, the ecosystem becomes
more polluted with harmful wastes and natural resources become
exhausted. As a result, animals, plants and humans are losing their
ability to be self-sustaining. This calls for new initiatives to protect
our resources and the environment. Companies must refrain
from manufacturing goods that create harmful wastes and also
ensure the recycling of all products and by-products. Resources
must be conserved and wastes reduced. In addition, we must
develop natural and renewable energy sources, such as solar
and wind energy, which are environmentally friendly.

Environmental pollution refers to the process which gases, waste
water, chemicals and garbage emitted by factories, commercial
buildings and transport vehicles, cause harm to the natural
environment. Environmental pollution has negative consequences
on animal, plant and human life.

What Is Industrial Symbiosis?
Industrial symbiosis is a system where a community of businesses
cooperates in an effort to conserve and recycle resources
for environmental protection. For instance, it is a cycle where
the waste materials and by-products of one factory are transferred
to another factory and recycled as energy, and where the wastes
of the second factory are sent to a third factory and so on. This cycle
of exchanging and recycling waste helps to protect the environment
and conserve resources.

The Taehwa River
of the industrial city of Ulsan
Although the plans for a symbiotic network are in the beginning stages, many local industrial complexes
have shown interest. The Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Energy aims to establish environmentally
friendly industrial symbiosis and to propose policies and measures to compensate current residents
of industrial areas. The ministry plans to inspect and impose regulations on businesses responsible
for high emissions of harmful wastes and to relocate citizens in high-pollution industrial districts.

Industrial Symbiosis in South Korea
Industrial symbiosis network
at Kalundborg

Alternative Energy

A river polluted by waste materials

Alternative energy refers to new sources of energy that complement
common sources of energy. Industrial symbiosis in Kalundborg
was established among Asnaes Power Station, Statoil Refinery, Gyproc,
a leader in plasterboard and gypsum plaster, and a biotechnological
and pharmaceutical company Novo Nordisk. This community
of businesses sells their waste materials and by-products to each
other, thereby reducing wastes, creating alternative energy
sources and protecting the environment.

Let’s Talk
Ways we can prevent environmental pollution:
1. Reduce the use of products containing harmful
pollutants, such as CFCs.
2. Drive less and walk more.
3. Study the various ways we can reduce environmental pollution.
4. Refrain from purchasing goods from factories known
to be careless in discarding harmful chemicals and pollutants.
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